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A word

FROM OUR CEO
This year marked the first official year of One Co. Foundation. We launched on 2 August 2021 — and what a fantastic first
financial year it has been. Many businesses have joined since the launch and amazing generosity is flowing. It has been such
a privilege to watch business owners inspired and motivated as purpose within their business has been unlocked. Equally as
rewarding has been hearing stories of the lives that have been transformed because of our One Co community’s partnership. I
love that it doesn’t take much — everyone doing a little bit, and together we truly can make a difference.
There was so much that happened in our first 11 months, including the launch of 5 new projects, 3 new charity partners and
our in-person launch event in Sydney. Like any start-up it’s been a mix of juggling growth at the same time as setting up
foundational systems and processes ready for the explosion of growth we anticipate.
We are ready for it, and we are excited! We are at the beginning of something truly unique — a global movement of
like-minded business owners united in cause! Generous, purpose driven businesses who are leading the way. To all our partners
— Charity partners, Give to Give partners, and One Co partners, thank you for being part of the story from the very beginning.
We will look back fondly at this time, amazed and what’s transpired over the years. Get ready for the ride of a lifetime!
So happy to be on this journey with you.

Alana Nicholls

WHO WE ARE
A community of purpose driven
businesses

united to make a difference.

We believe in being generous and using our business for good.
Together we are on a mission to empower vulnerable communities
towards lasting generational change.

THIS YEAR’S

highlights

AUGUST 2021

OCTOBER 2021

NOVEMBER 2021

NOVEMBER 2021

Officially launched One Co. Foundation

Launched Little Love Project
in partnership with Love Mercy

Launched our quarterly online Catch Ups
with special guests & charitable superstars
Ridley & Mieke Bell

Launched StartUp Project in partnership
with Opportunity International

DECEMBER 2021

MARCH 2022

MARCH 2022

Launched Pledge Your Business Birthday
to support the StartUp Project

Sydney Launch Event

Launched three Australian projects:
Homes of Hope, Sisters Yarning & Project ID

CHARITY PARTNERS
In partnership with our charity partners there has been some amazing impact on the ground.

INTERNATIONAL PROJECTS

Child Sponsorship Program
Supporting entire communities
with education, health care,
clean water and improved
farming and income
opportunities.

with

Maternity Care and services
for impoverished communities.
Including birthing kits, outreach
programs and staff training.

with

Micro-Finance Loans to
empower business start-ups
and break the cycle of poverty.
Giving dignity and purpose to
whole families.

with

Water Wells to provide
and restore clean water to
impoverished communities.
Water that can be used
for drinking, hygiene and
pathways out of poverty.

with

CHARITY PARTNERS
AUSTRALIAN PROJECTS

Domestic Violence Prevention
Workshops for First Nations Women:
A practical “healing journey” program to
help break the cycle of violence amongst
Indigenous communities.

with

In-School Programs and Camps for First
Nations Young People: Helping them
reach their full potential through stronger
connections to culture and growing
leadership and life skills.

with

Accommodation and wrap-around
services to assist families in breaking
the cycle of h
 omelessness by helping
them build a safe, bright future that is
full of hope.

with

2021 - 2022

impact
PROJECT

13

170

10

water wells
repaired

micro-finance
loans

First Nations domestic
violence programs

3

345

262

First Nations youth
leadership programs

nights for
homeless families

sponsor
children

FINANCIALS FY22

1%

1%
6%

INCOME

18%

$246,276
		General Donations			$2,129.00
		

Give to Give Donations

$44,070.00

		Project Donations			$182,081.00
		Activation Fees				$2,915.00
		Event Income					$15,081.00
* Project donations includes $138,670 given directly to World Vision
by One Child Initiative partners

74%

FINANCIALS FY22
7%

EXPENSES

$261,813

14%

		Project Funding			$206,785.00
		Operational Costs		$37,288.00
		Event expenses			$17,740.00
* Project funding includes $138,670 given directly to World Vision by
One Child Initiative partners

79%

FINANCIALS FY22
PROJECT FUNDING

$206,785

$138,670

* All One Child Initiative project funding is given directly to
World Vision by One Co. partners via direct debit. All other
project donations received by One Co. Foundation are 100%
passed onto charity partners.

$23,835
$10,000

$10,000

$20,380
$3,900

FINANCIALS FY22

100% OF DONATIONS
GO STRAIGHT TO CHARITY PARTNERS
Project Incoming Donations		

$182,081.00

Project Outgoing Funding		

$206,785.00

partnership
Our commitment of 100% of project
donations going straight to the project is
largely made possible because of our two
incredible Give to Give partners:

In partnership with our founding One Co. partner Platinum Electricians, both L&H and MMEM
donate 1% of Platinum’s material purchases to One Co. Foundation. Platinum give their
purchasing loyalty to these suppliers and these companies give a portion of rebate donations
to One Co. Foundation.
If you’re interested in supporting our Give to Give program, please get in contact.

THANK YOU

A huge thank you to our One Co. community —
Charity partners, Give to Give partners and our
One Co. partners. It truly is a collaborative
partnership amongst us all.

Together we are creating amazing impact.

